Exclusive brands form a circle of luxury around the
Great Hall in Shoppes at Venetian. Fabulous
products and exclusive pieces tantalise shoppers.
Indulge in stunning jewellery from Tiffany & Co,
Bulgari and Piaget, and the finest timepieces
from master watchmakers Parmigiani, Montblanc,
Rado, Omega, Breguet, Rolex and Franck Muller.

JAQUET DROZ

Handmade Italian jewellery collections
by Damiani have wowed the world
over and the family-run company has
gone on to collaborate with celebrities
such as Isabella Rossellini, Brad Pitt,
Gwyneth Paltrow and Sophia Loren.
Discover the brand’s striking jewels at
Shoppes at Venetian.

Limited to just eight pieces, the
exceptional Bird Repeater Geneva is
the latest release from Jaquet Droz.
Engravers, painters and enamelers
have reproduced, in miniature, an
exquisite pair of goldfinches set on a
dial featuring Lake Geneva. Incredible
mechanical
genius means
the timepiece
boasts eight
animations,
paying
tribute
to the
renowned
humanoid
automata
created by Pierre
Jaquet-Droz and
his son.

Shop 006, Great Hall,
Shoppes at Venetian

Shop 005, Great Hall,
Shoppes at Venetian

DAMIANI

complimentary copy．免費贈閱

SANDS SHOPPES 澳 門 金 沙 購 物 城 邦

THE BIG
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S Style

The Sands Shoppes S Style magazine is packed with this
season’s go-to designers, must-have accessories and
hottest beauty buys. The magazine previews accessible
and aspirational products, while highlighting the best in
dining and entertainment. You can find your complimentary
copies of the magazine- covering all aspects of style- in
hotel rooms, on Cotai Water Jet and at Sands Shoppes
customer service counters. Ready, steady, shop!

LAUGH A MINUTE

Hilarious comedian Dwayne Perkins
brings his acclaimed stand-up show
to McSorley’s Ale House on 22 March
at 9pm, in partnership with Take Out
Comedy. Don’t miss the veteran comic
who has performed on Comedy Central
and Conan. Entry is free and tables can
be booked by calling (853) 2882 8198.
McSorley’s Ale House, Shop 1038,
Shoppes at Venetian

SWEET DEAL

Indulge in the sumptuous international
daily buffet dinner at Café Deco and
enjoy a special promotion! For every
three adult buffet dinners, get one free.
From Sunday to Thursday the buffet
is MOP369+10%, and from Friday to
Saturday it is MOP318+10% per adult.
Café Deco, Shop 1036,
Shoppes at Venetian

